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Lambert IFT800
INTENSIFIED CCD CAMER
Description
The IFT800 is a sensitive low light level camera,
based on an image intensifier fibre-optically coupled
to  a  frame transfer CCD sensor. Programmable
logic  is  used to implement several
modes of operation.

Low light level performance
In the standard video mode the camera acquires images at light levels between 3 microlux
and 0.5 lux. This range can be further extended to lower light levels by applying the long time
integration mode. At high light levels the dynamic range can be extended to daylight
conditions by using an auto-iris lens.

High frame rate
For applications that require a high frame rate, a sub-frame corresponding to the region of
interest, can be selected. The sub-frame rate is inverse proportional to the number of TV
lines within this region.

Customer specifications
The choice of different types of image intensifiers that can be applied in the IFT800 camera
results in flexibility to satisfy customer specifications, such as spectral sensitivity of the
photocathode, gain, phosphor characteristics.

Camera operation
The IFT800 is a CCIR compatible intensified CCD camera. The camera can be operated
stand alone when connected to a 12 V dc power supply and a video monitor. Adjustments
and connections are made on the camera backpanel. The camera can be remotely controlled
via the DB25 �REMOTE� connector on the backpanel.

Applications
In Fluorescence Microscopy, Calcium Imaging and general Low Light Level image
acquisition such as surveillance at night.

Specifications see other side
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SPECIFICATIONS
Gain: Automatic (AGC) or manual control
Black level: Manual control
Gamma: 0.45 or 1.0
Short exp. time: 1/50, 1/125 s, others on request
Auto Iris: Electronic Iris or Auto Iris Lens
Synchronisation: - Internal free running

- External sync.
- Asynchronous trigger mode (Reset / Restart)
- Pixel clock out for pixel-synchronous digitising

Long time integration mode: External control
Sub-frame rate (ROI): External control. Increasing frame rate at decreasing number of lines, 

typically 215 Hz at 50 lines
Video output: 1 Vpp CCIR (except for ROI)
Input voltage: 11 - 15 VDC

Image Intensifier
type Gen I Gen II
input window fiber optic f.o./glass/quartz
input diameter (mm) 18 18
useful image area (mm2) 10.5x7.9 14x10.5
photocathode S25 Super S25 S20
cathode sensitivity
  @2850K (µA/lm) 300 600 175
spectral range (nm)
  see curves

400 - 900 400 - 900 < 200 - 700

gain (cd/m2.lx)
camera sensitivity (lx)
camera resolution (TV lines)

150 (fixed)
10-4

500

6000 (variable)
5 x 10-6

450
optional gating no yes
  min. pulse width (ns) 100
phosphor
  decay time to 1% (ms)

P20
60

P43
3

P20
60

options different photocathodes UV response
P46, P47 short decay phosphors

Photocathodes
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Imager Sensor

Type: Frame Transfer CCD, ½� format

Resolution: 754x575
Dimensions: 100 x 80 x 150 mm (W x H x D)

Weight: 1,350 g
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